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Essential Orthopaedics is the fifth edition of this highly illustrated resource, ideal for undergraduate revision. Each of the 48 chapters has
been thoroughly revised and updated, and an MCQs section has been added to the end of each chapter to aid revision. The chapters begin
with a brief review of the relevant anatomy, before discussing basic principles and treatment, with various methods and their indications. The
broad range of topics includes anatomy of bone and fracture healing, deformities and their management, bone tumours, spinal injuries and
degenerative disorders. Orthopaedic injuries to specific parts of the body are given individual chapters, for example injuries around the elbow,
and injuries to the leg, ankle and foot. Essential Orthopaedics provides a chapter on recent advances in the treatment of fractures, offering
the most up-to-date information in this constantly changing field. Presenting a practical approach to various common emergencies, enhanced
by sections on orthopaedic terminology and over 380 full colour images and illustrations, this book is an invaluable revision resource for
undergraduate medical students. Key Points Fifth Edition of orthopaedic revision resource Previous edition published 2012 (9788184655421)
MCQ and terminology sections to aid revision 382 full colour images and illustrations
The Management Of Labour Is An Important Part Of Obstetric Practice For The Obstetrician And Midwife Alike. Although Labour Events Are
Typically Not Complicated, Many Women Develop Problems Resulting In Maternal, Fetal Or Neonatal Morbidity And Mortality. Hypoxia,
Trauma And Infection Are Inherent Risks. This Multi-Author Volume Draws On The Work Of Specialists Who Are Internationally Recognised
And Have Contributed Extensively To Studies In Intrapartum And Post-Partum Management Including Key Areas Such As Intrapartum Fetal
Monitoring, Prolonged Pregnancies, Preterm Births And Neonatal Resuscitation.
Of all the medical specialities, Obstetrics is the only one which deals with the health and well-being oftwo individuals: the mother and the
fetus. This fascinates the medical student, drawing her or him into the intricacies of the subject. What the student of Obstetrics needs is a
book that provides a clear and precise description ofpathophysiology, clinical features, diagnosis, and management based on current
guidelines. Essentialsof Obstetrics provides the student with these, in a simple and user-friendly format. Key Features:· Use of hand-drawn
and easily reproducible line diagrams, clinical images, and easy-to-read· language
Wherever you study or practise obstetrics and gynaecology, a sound knowledge of the clinical aspects will underpin your understanding of
the specialty and maximise your ability to make a difference to the care of women and babies. A perfect companion to Kumar and Clark’s
Clinical Medicine, this new edition continues to provide an excellent grounding and framework for handling clinical problems in obstetrics and
gynaecology. Highly illustrated with clear, full-colour line drawings and colour photos. Summary boxes and tables throughout. Key-points
boxes at the end of each chapter. The latest information for statistics and genetics. Forward-looking approach to obstetrics and gynaecology.
History and ethics boxes throughout. Organized into three sections: Fundamentals, Gynaecology, and Pregnancy and the puerperium. New
section on sexual and reproductive health New chapter on surgery to aligned with the RCOG undergrad curriculum Anaesthesia chapter
totally reworked. Increased coverage of ectopic pregnancy and miscarriage. Fully revised and updated throughout.
The premier reference on obstetrics practice for nearly a century, the new Twenty-Second Edition is the ideal text for anyone who provides
maternal and fetal health care. Now offering state-of-the-art diagnostic ultrasound images throughout, Williams Obstetrics maintains its
strong, evidence-based approach. Rigorously referenced and clearly written, Williams' hallmarks are thoroughness, scientific basis, and
practical applicability for the obstetrician at the bedside. The world-renowned management guidelines and recommendations have been
thoroughly updated through analysis of the scientific literature. This is the only book providing coverage sufficient for the needs of all
practicing physicians and residents in board preparation and training. New features include: • NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART ULTRASOUND
IMAGES integrated throughout for easier diagnostic confirmation • COMPLETELY REVISED BASIC SCIENCE SECTIONS for greater
usefulness in daily practice • NEW CHAPTERS on hot topics: prior cesarean delivery; gestational trophoblastic disease; obesity;
thromboembolism; and liver disease • THOROUGHLY UPDATED CHAPTERS on evolving areas: fetal development; placental disorders;
and infectious diseases • UPDATED GUIDELINES and STANDARDS of CARE reflecting the current scope of practice
Bailey & Love's Short Practice of Surgery remains one of the world's pre-eminent medical textbooks, beloved by generations of surgeons,
with lifetime sales in excess of one million copies. Now in its 25th edition, the content has been thoroughly revised and updated while
retaining its traditional strengths. Under the stewardship of the eminent editorial team, comprising two editors with experience gained over
previous editions and a third editor new to this edition, and in response to reader feedback, the content has been sub-divided into parts to
ensure a logical sequence and grouping of related chapters throughout while the text features enthusiastically received in the last edition
have been retained. The new edition opens with sections devoted to the underlying principles of surgical practice, investigation and
diagnosis, and pre-operative care. These are followed by chapters covering all aspects of surgical trauma. The remainder of the book
considers each of the surgical specialties in turn, from elective orthopaedics through skin, head and neck, breast and endocrine,
cardiothoracic and vascular, to abdominal and genitourinary. Key features: Authoritative: emphasises the importance of effective clinical
examination and soundly based surgical principles, while taking into account the latest developments in surgical practice. Updated:
incorporates new chapters on a wide variety of topics including metabolic response to injury, shock and blood transfusion, and surgery in the
tropics. Easy to navigate: related chapters brought together into clearly differentiated sections for the first time. Readable: preserves the
clear, direct writing style, uncluttered by technical jargon, that has proved so popular in previous editions. User-friendly: numerous
photographs and explanatory line diagrams, learning objectives, summary boxes, biographical footnotes, memorable anecdotes and fullcolour presentation supplement and enhance the text throughout. Bailey and Love has a wide appeal to all those studying surgery, from
undergraduate medical students to those in preparation for their postgraduate surgical examinations. In addition, its high standing and
reputation for unambiguous advice also make it the first point of reference for many practising surgeons. The changes that have been
introduced to the 25th edition will only serve to strengthen support for the text among all these groups.

Chapters are introduced with a non-formal statement that sets the tone for developing the core idea. They are then
structured into subtopics and are further divided into small and discrete sections to which the reader's attention is sought.
Concise, high-yield subject matter is provided in boxes, to enhance the study experience of the students. Flow charts
give easy understanding of evaluation and management protocols in a student-friendly manner. The practicing
obstetrician-gynecologist should be equipped today with a far richer armamentarium than ever before. This is in part due
to sheer exp.
The new edition of this revision manual provides students with the latest advances and information in medicine. Divided
into 25 chapters, the text covers the diagnosis and management of diseases and disorders in all medical subspecialties.
The second edition has been fully revised and features new topics including recent advances, new drugs, geriatrics, and
immunology. Disease aetiology, diagnostic procedures, radiological investigations and basics of ECG readings are
discussed in depth. Important clinical examination-oriented questions are included in each section, with key points
emphasised to assist revision. The comprehensive text is highly illustrated with clinical photographs and diagrams.
Important management techniques are highlighted in coloured tables. Key points Comprehensive revision manual
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covering all medical subspecialties for undergraduates Fully revised, second edition featuring many new topics Includes
clinical examination-oriented questions to assist revision Previous edition (9789386056610) published in 2016
This book is specifically designed to cover important clinical cases and practical viva voce topics in obstetrics
gynaecology, making it a one-stop solution for medical students and practicing clinicians
Part of the renowned Donald School series, this second edition provides obstetricians and gynaecologists with the latest
advances in the clinical use of 3D and 4D ultrasound. The book has been fully revised and updated and each chapter
explains the application of the technique for different obstetric and gynaecologic disorders. Each topic features a
summary of key points and boxes for quick review, as well as further reading suggestions. Authored by internationally
recognised experts in the field, the book includes more than 850 ultrasound images, diagrams and tables. Key points
Presents latest advances in clinical use of 3D and 4D ultrasound in obstetrics and gynaecology Part of the renowned
Donald School series Fully revised, second edition with more than 850 images Internationally recognised author team
This time honoured classic has been re-built completely: after six editions the editor has decided that a radical revision is
necessary. The new edition has been developed as a result of intensive consultation with trainees in OB/GYN as to what
they want, what they need and how they learn. The book is organised into two halves covering obstetrics and
gynaecology. Within each, the chapters are structured into sections containing pedagogic features such as boxes,
highlights and key points for the first time. It contains everything the clinician needs to practice the art of obstetrics and
gynaecology and sufficient information to help sub-specialists develop their specific interests. This text is recommended
reading for the Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology membership examination. This seventh edition contains 21
new chapters: Anatomy of the Pelvis and Reproductive Tract Placenta and Fetal Membranes Antenatal Care
Anaesthesia and Analgesia Recurrent Miscarriage Ectopic Pregnancy Trophoblastic Disease Genetics and Prenatal
Diagnosis Drugs and Pregnancy Obstetric Emergencies Prolonged Pregnancy Renal Disease Termination of Pregnancy
Imaging in Gynaecology PMS Assisted Reproduction Hysteroscopy and Laparoscopy Sexual Dysfunction Psychological
Aspects of Pregnancy Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault - now on MRCOG curriculum Ethical Dilemmas This
seventh edition has been significantly updated with a wide range of internationally renowned contributors who are all
experts in their field, bringing this book to the cutting edge of knowledge in obstetrics and gynaecology. "It was my
favourite textbook when I was working for my examinations and I am still using it. I can recommend this edition to current
trainees wholeheartedly. It is certainly worth buying." Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
The Oxford Textbook of Obstetrics and Gynaecology is an up-to-date, objective and readable text that covers the full
speciality of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. This comprehensive and rigorously referenced textbook will be a vital resource
in print and online for all practising clinicians. Edited by a team of four leading figures in the field, whose clinical and
scientific backgrounds collectively cover the whole spectrum of Obstetrics and Gynaecology with particular expertise in
fetomaternal medicine and obstetrics, gynaecological oncology, urogynaecology, and reproductive medicine, the
textbook helps inform and promote evidence-based practice and improve clinical outcomes worldwide across all facets of
the discipline. The editors are supported by contributors who are internationally renowned specialists and ensure high
quality and global perspective to the work. Larger sections on the Basics in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Fetomaternal
medicine, Management of Labour, Gynaecological problems, Gynaecological oncology are complimented by specialist
sections on areas such as Neonatal Care & Neonatal Problems, Reproductive medicine, and Urogynaecology and Pelvic
Floor Disorders to name a few. The evidence-based presentation of current diagnostic and therapeutic methods is
complemented in the text by numerous treatment algorithms, giving the reader the knowledge and tools needed for
effective clinical practice. The Oxford Textbook of Obstetrics and Gynaecology is essential reading for specialist
obstetricians and gynaecologists, subspecialists, and O&G trainees across the world.
Fully revised, new edition presenting latest developments in gynaecology. Includes numerous graphics and diagrams and an
interactive DVD ROM. Previous edition published in 2007.
This new edition is a comprehensive guide to clinical medicine correlating clinical findings with pathological processes. Divided into
two parts, the first section examines internal medicine and each of the systems in the human body. The second section discusses
functions and processes of these systems. Each chapter describes the investigation and examination of common disorders in
each of the body systems. Nearly 700 full colour images and illustrations are included to enhance learning. Key points
Comprehensive guide to clinical medicine Fully revised, new edition correlates clinical findings with pathological processes
Discusses functions, processes and common disorders in each system of the body Nearly 700 full colour images and illustrations
Previous edition published in 2008
Fourth edition of the book covers the topics in Obstetrics and Gynecology with a holistic yet focused approach to cater to the
needs of PG aspirants. After a high-yield synopsis of the topics in each chapter, there is detailed explanation of the MCQs to
enhance the utility of the book for students appearing in different PG entrance exams Quick review of the entire subject Contains
lucid presentation of text with recent advances Handbook for PG students Includes exhaustive and comprehensive theory and
MCQs from major PG entrance exams (including AIIMS Nov 2015 and All India 2015) with detailed explanations and references
from standard textbooks like Williams and Novak
Diabetes Clinical Case Series – 1 is the first volume in a three volume series on diabetes. The book provides a selection of cases
reflecting the different types of diabetes, related conditions and potential complications. Each chapter begins with a real-life case
scenario, followed by guidance on its management,combining evidence based medicine with the authors’ clinical experience, to
provide an authoritative guide for endocrinologists.
Textbook of Small Animal Emergency Medicine offers an in-depth understanding of emergency disease processes and the
underlying rationale for the diagnosis, treatment, monitoring, and prognosis for these conditions in small animals. A
comprehensive reference on a major topic in veterinary medicine The only book in this discipline to cover the pathophysiology of
disease in depth Edited by four respected experts in veterinary emergency medicine A core text for those studying for specialty
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examinations Includes access to a website with video clips, additional figures, and the figures from the book in PowerPoint
Textbook of Small Animal Emergency Medicine offers an in-depth understanding of emergency disease processes and the
underlying rationale for the diagnosis, treatment, monitoring, and prognosis for these conditions in small animals.
Second Edition of this textbook is specially designed to keep in mind updated MCI syllabus and industry trends with flowcharts,
tables, boxes and diagrams specially emphasizing the topics that are important
This textbook of obstetrics will be an updated comprehensive book for both the undergraduates and postgraduates. This will also
be a handy, practical reading material for those practising obstetrics. Topics covered as per the latest revised curriculum of
Medical Council of India History taking for important obstetric conditions have been included which will be of great help to students
during the examination and in clinical practice Commonly asked questions provided at the end of every chapter in order to have
immediate self-assessment and identify the learning needs 50 clinical case scenarios provided to enable students to practice the
steps of evaluation and clinical management Emphasis on communication, informed consent, clinical documentation in an
exclusive chapter which is most often an overlooked entity Compilation of the important scientific trials in obstetrics that can be of
great help to the postgraduates Coloured photographs and videos on important practical topics in obstetrics so as to give a good
visual impact and better understanding First step in operating theatre is a chapter that addresses the common important aspects
of operating room standards which will help the undergraduates especially when they graduate to be residents Chapter on
decision making algorithms for some of the essential topics to simplify the understanding of these conditions Easy,
comprehendible language with concise and focused information for students to understand even complex entities in obstetrics
This best-selling textbook delivers all you need to master the Obstetrics and Gynecology Clerkship, offering step-by-step, how-to
guidance on evaluating, diagnosing, and managing a full range of normal and abnormal pregnancies and gynecologic conditions.
And now, it has been completely revised and reorganized to present a state-of-the-art approach to the field! The result is an
outstanding resource to help you meet the clinical challenges encountered in obstetrics and gynecology. Book jacket.
As the comprehensive textbooks of Dermatology grow longer and more specialized, there is a need for a text to cut the subject
back to the essentials a medical professional needs to know. This concise text from an internationally respected editor presents
the most important points about the most significant topics in disease of the skin, hair, and nails; any medical professional will find
here the material for a solid grounding in the subject. *Covers the range of dermatology in a consistently manageable level of
detail *Answers the need for a reliable concise guide for medical professionals in all specialties *Offers a straightforward and
approachable synopsis of the subject
This book is a practical guide to obstetrics and gynaecology cases clinicians might encounter on an everyday basis. Divided into
34 chapters, the text begins with discussion on history taking and examination. The next sections cover the diagnosis and
management of different obstetrical disorders including fever in pregnancy, gestational diabetes and anaemia, heart and liver
diseases, preterm labour, and recurrent pregnancy loss. The following chapters present a variety of gynaecological disorders such
as abnormal uterine bleeding, ovarian cancer, fibroids, infertility, and much more. Each chapter begins with a case history and
investigation methods and concludes with questions and answers. Topics are further enhanced by clinical photographs,
illustrations, medication tables, flowcharts, and comprehensive references. Key points Practical guide to obstetrics and
gynaecology cases seen in daily practice Covers diagnosis and management of many different disorders Each topic includes a
case history, and questions and answers to assist learning Highly illustrated with clinical photographs, diagrams, medication tables
and flowcharts
Written by emergency medicine practitioners for emergency medicine practitioners, Manual of Emergency Medicine Obstetrics
provides a practical overview of all trimesters in a convenient manual format. Nearly two dozen expert contributors representing
both emergency medicine and obstetrics offer evidence-based treatment and management guidelines for virtually any situation
you may encounter, providing a unique emergency medicine perspective on best practices for high-risk, high-stress obstetric
situations in the ED.
Dr. Richard Polin’s Neonatology Questions and Controversies series highlights the most challenging aspects of neonatal care,
offering trustworthy guidance on up-to-date diagnostic and treatment options in the field. In each volume, renowned experts
address the clinical problems of greatest concern to today’s practitioners, helping you handle difficult practice issues and provide
optimal, evidence-based care to every patient. Stay fully up to date in this fast-changing field with Gastroenterology and Nutrition,
3rd Edition. Emerging knowledge about the basic developmental physiology of upper intestinal motility as it relates to reflux and
feeding tolerance, and immaturities in motility by altering composition of feedings and pharmacologic means. New content on
genetics and pharmacology, the role of inflammation in systemic diseases in other organs as well as necrotizing enterocolitis,
optimizing administration of lipids to preterm infants, and administering lipids to infants who are at high risk for complications
secondary to suboptimal lipid therapies. Current coverage of the composition of human milk and clinical trials that address the
efficacy of donor milk in comparison to formula and own mother’s milk. Consistent chapter organization to help you find
information quickly and easily. The most authoritative advice available from world-class neonatologists who share their knowledge
of new trends and developments in neonatal care. Purchase each volume individually, or get the entire 7-volume set!
Gastroenterology and Nutrition Hematology, Immunology and Genetics Hemodynamics and Cardiology Infectious Disease and
Pharmacology New Volume! Nephrology and Fluid/Electrolyte Physiology Neurology The Newborn Lung
Textbook of ObstetricsParas Medical PublisherTextbook Of GynaecologyNew Central Book AgencyText Book of GynaecologyDC
Dutta's Textbook of GynecologyJP Medical Ltd
Essentials of gynaecology, 2/e for the undergraduate medical students. All the chapters have been updated keeping in view the
current diagnosis and management guidelines. Chapters under the section Gynaecological Oncology, in particular, have been
thoroughly updated with new information on classification, staging and management of premalignant and malignant conditions.
Summary boxes, flow charts, algorithms and diagrams have been modified wherever required. Chapters, Abnormal Uterine
Bleeding and Benign Diseases of the Vulva, have been entirely rewritten in accordance with the recent developments. Case
scenarios, clinical photographs and self-assessment which includes case-based, long- answer and short-answer questions. Helps
postgraduates and young practitioners to practice gynaecology with a thorough understanding of clinical diagnosis, investigations
and evidence-based management.
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